Practitioners in the so-called classical professions are increasingly facing competition from non-professionals in what, traditionally, was accepted as 'their' business domains. Non-professionals are, however, not hamstrung by restrictive professional association regulations to the same degree as professionals. Such regulations have limited professionals in their efforts to counteract the 'invasion' of their traditional markets. One such regulation prohibits professionals from advertising. Attorneys in particular have been affected by increased competition in their markets and have questioned the legitimacy of the prohibition on advertising. The issue of advertising has been addressed by both provincial law societies and the Association of Law Societies, but no firm decision has as yet been taken. One concern among at torneys is the possible reaction of the public to advertising by individual attorneys. In this article an attempt is made to shed some light on the issue, by comparing practising attorneys' perceptions of the implications of legal services advertising with those of members of the public. It is suggested that attorneys and members of the public differ signi ficantly in their perceptions of the implications of legal service advertising. Significant differences exist between the two groups in respect of 36 of the 69 aspects investigated.
Introduction
Members of the so-called classical professions increasingly find themselves in new circumstances which seem to threat en their almost 'protected' and 'sacred' business domains. These developments include d�regulation and increasing competition from so-called para-professionals and non professionals (Financial Mail, 1989-09-15; 1990-04-06) . Professionals today find that non-professionals have moved aggressively into market areas traditionally served almost exclusively by the professions. Non-professionals are, how ever, not hamstrung by professional association regulations, prompting many professionals to question the legitimacy of these restrictions in the modem day business environment. In addition, deregulation and, particularly, the activities of the Competition Board have given impetus to the demand from inside the professions that the status quo need to be reviewed. One area of concern is advertising.
In certain professions, the issue of advertising has been addressed. Accountants are for instance already permitted to advertise albeit only within certain restrictive guidelines (Financial Mail, 1990-12-01) . In the legal profession, ad vertising has been under the spotlight but no finality has been reached yet
Advertising and the legal profession
Internationally, efforts to limit advertising by professionals have a long history. Restrictive measures originated in the United Kingdom, in the belief that the professions are charged with a sacred duty not to be soiled by mere money-making (Financial Mail, 1989-09-15) . Many, however, see advertising restrictions as a means of restricting professional competitiveness.
The debate whether advertising should be permitted in the legal profession, particularly advertising by individual attorneys, has centred on the possible advantages and dis advantages for both the attorney profession and for the public. Those in favour of advertising believe that they are losing business and clients to non-professionals who are not restricted by professional codes of conduct. They also argue that the public has a right to -and needs -the inform ation which would be available through advertising to facilitate the proper selection of legal counsel. Others have resisted the idea of advertising on the grounds either that good attorneys need not advertise or that justice cannot be sold. Legal counsel is a profession, they believe, not a business (Hazard, Pearce & Stempel, 1983 : 1112 . Other reasons why advertising has been resisted include satis faction with the status quo and a genuine desire to protect what has been described as the unique client-attorney relationship (Shimp & Dyer, I 978: 8 I) .
In the United States of America restrictions on advert ising by professional associations have been challenged in court. These restrictions have been viewed against the back ground of the first amendment of the U.S. constitution which states: 'Congress shall make no law ... abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press ... ' (Cohen, 1978: 59) . Thus, although, free speech has traditionally been protected by law, information and opinion disseminated in a commer cial context such as advertising has been considered mercantile in origin, and thus not subject to the same first amendment protection as other forms of expression (Cohen, 19 78: 59) .
This viewpoint was modified in 1975 when the U.S.A. Supreme Court ruled in Bigelow versus Virginia that speech which appears in commercial form is not denied its first amendment protection (Hite & Bellizzi, 1986: 45) . In a landmark case, Bates versus State Bar of Arizona, the court declared that the rule of Arizona State Bar banning ad vertising of legal services violated the constitutional pro tection of lawyers' commercial speech. The court decided that consumers had the right to receive such information (Hite & Fraser, 1988: 95) . It is noted, however, that its decision pertained only to price advertising of routine legal services in printed media (Smith & Meyer, 1978: 288) . Fol lowing this decision advertising restrictions have been lifted.
In South Africa, the Association of Law Societies has de cided that individual law firms should be allowed to ad vertise, subject to certain guidelines. This decision has, however, to be ratified by the four provincial law societies. Suprisingly, at least two of these societies have voted against the relaxation of these restrictions, despite initially advising the Association of Law Societies to the contrary. This about-tum is indicative of the uncertainty reigning in the legal profession. The dearth of empirical research find ings which could serve as guidelines to prospective ad vertisers has not helped attorneys. This article attempts partially to address this issue by reporting the results of two surveys conducted to investigate the perceptions of both practising attorneys and members of the public and then comparing them.
Objectives
The broad objective of this article was to establish how the two groups, attorneys and members of the public, respect ively differ in their perceptions of the implications of ad vertising, by individual attorneys. More specifically the objectives were to determine: -whether the two groups do differ significantly in respect of the 69 variables investigated as a whole; -which group of variables among the 69 best dis criminates between the two groups; and -in terms of which individual variables among the 69, the two groups differ significantly.
Methodology
The article was conducted in two phases, the first consisted of a survey among practising attorneys, and the second, of a survey among members of the public. Both surveys were conducted during late 1989.
Phase 1 : Attorneys Questionnaires were mailed to a systematic random sample of I 000 attorneys in private practice. The registration list of the Law Society of the Cape of Good Hope served as the sampling frame. A response rate of 35,6% was achieved, on one mail follow-up. The questionnaire consisted of 72 statements linked to a S.-Afr.Tydskr.Bedryfsl.1992,23(1) 5-point Likert-type scale on which respondents could in dicate their agreement or disagreement with each statement The scales ranged from strongly agree (value 5) to strongly disagree (value 1). The statements covered the issues on which the debate of the possible advertising of legal services centres.
Phase 2: Members of the public Questionnaires were mailed to a stratified, sytematic random sample of 1 000 members of the public. The tele phone directories of Johannesburg, Cape Town and Port Elizabeth served as the sampling frame. The sample was stratified according to population size, as at the 1985 census. The questionnaire consisted of 69 statements linke.d to a 5-point Likert-type scale on which respondents could indicate their agreement or disagreement with each state· ment. The scales ranged from strongly agree (value 5) to strongly disagree (value 1). The statements addressed ex actly the same issues as those contained in the questionnaire sent to attorneys. Three statements, not applicable to members of the public were, however, deleted. The 69 common statements can be classified into three groups namely: -the possible implications of advertising for the profession and consumers; -practical considerations such as the information content of advertising, appropriate media, responsibility for placing advertisements; and -regulatory aspects.
The Issues
Potential implications of advertising for attorneys and consumers The potential impact and implications of the advertising of professional services mentioned most frequently in the marketing literature (Bloom, 1977; Shimp & Dyer, 1978; Smith & Meyer, 1978; Hite & Bellizzi, 1986; Smith & Meyer, 1980; Haz.ard et. al., 1983; Hite & Fraser, 1988) and which are applicable to attorneys include a wide range.
Advertising by attorneys may, for instance: -create new job opportunities; -establish, modify, or reinforce the image of a legal firm; -correct mistaken beliefs about the performance or re· liability of a legal firm; -encourage contact with, or trial of, a previously untrie.d legal service; -enhance the reputation of the firm or profession; -allow consumers to make optimal attorney selection decisions; -ensure increased competition, as prevention of ad vertising limits competition to the detriment of the public; -decrease prices/fees; -enhance the quality of legal services; -heighten the public's understanding of situations in which legal assistance is required; -allow consumers to choose a specialist for a particu l ar legal problem/situation; -intensify client satisfaction after service delivery; -create an awareness of the services offered by attorneys; S.Afr J .Bus.Mgmt 1992,23( 1) -allow attorneys to specialize; -impair the personal nature of the client-attorney relationship; -benefit only the incompetent attorney; -erode public confidence in the legal profession; -not be seen as credible information by consumers; -expose attorneys to entrepreneurial risk; -lead to less co-operation among auomeys on matters o� common interest; -lead to a loss of clients if poorly executed; -have a harmful influence on the dignity of the profession; -create client dissatisfaction due to artificially inflated expectations; -degenerate into a circus of misleading and deceptive ad vertising; -be of little value as the information provided will be biased; -be of little value as consumers will still rely on re putation and personal information sources; -decrease competition as only large firms will be able to afford it; -confuse rather than enlighten consumers; -result in price collusion among attorneys if prices/fees are listed in advertisements, to the detriment of the small practitioner and thus also fair competition; -lead to competitive pressures, which may result in dishonest and/or unethical behaviour among attorneys; -result in higher fees for the client; and -be wasteful and unnecessary.
Practical considerations
With regard to the information content of advertising the Advertising will increase demand for legal services 6
Advertising will create new positions in the legal profession 7
Advertising will lead to lower legal fees 8
No advertising should be permitted 10
Information in advertisements will be biased -of liule value 3 possibilities range from general information (name, address, phone number, hours) to complete advertising, including area of specialization, qualifications, fee schedules, amount of experience, law school attended, awards received, en dorsements from regular clients and past court performance records (Shimp & Dyer, 1978: 76; Smith & Meyer, 1978: 289) . Advertising media which might be considered, include newspapers, the Yellow Pages, law journals, radio, tele vision, consumer magazines, direct mail, billboards, tele phone and brochures in offices (Shimp & Dyer, 1978: 76; Hite & Fraser, 1988: 95; Smith & Meyer, 1978: 289) .
Responsibility for the placing of advertisements offen three possibilities, namely by professional associations, individual attorneys (Shimp & Dyer, 1978: 76) , or through commercial advertising agencies.
Regulatory aspects
The regulatory aspects receiving auention in the marketing literature concern mainly the degree (if any) of regulation and the possible cost of this.
These issues were all included in the questionnaire which served as measuring instrument in this article (see Append ix A).
Empirical results
Discriminant analysis is particularly useful in explanatory studies such as this one, according to Betz (1987: 393) , when the objectives are: -to describe, summarize and understand the differences between or among groups; Advertising wi11 help clients to know which attomeys specialize in which legal ueas 3.29 3.82 13
Advertising will harm the dignity of the profession among attorneys 16
Advertising information will help the public in choice of attorney 19
Advertising will harm the public's confidence in the legal profession 25
Advertising will confuse rather than enlighten public 31
Attorneys should be allowed to advertise freely -provided the advertisement is true and not misleading 41
Attorneys should be permiued to quote fees in advertisements 42
Attorneys should be permiued to indicate how long esiablished 45
Attorneys should be permiued to reveal past achievements 49
Attorneys should be permiued to use brochures/pamphlets 57 Only the law societies should place advertisements 60
Advertising will enhance the repulation of the profession 68
Public has a right to advertised information 69
Attorneys should be allowed to advertise only in areas where they face canpetition from non-professionals -to determine which of a set of continuous variables best captures or characterizes group differences; -to · test theories that use stage concepts or taxonomies; and to examine the nature of group differences following a multivariate analysis of variance. Accordingly, in pursuance of the objective to determine which group of variables (statements) discriminate the best between the two groups (attorneys and the public) a step wise discriminant analysis was conducted. The computer programme BMDP7M (Jennrich & Sampson, 1985) was used for this purpose. The results, reported in Table 1 , reveal that as a group, 20 of the 69 variables discriminate the best between attorneys and members of the public. Note that the classification function of the two groups is also included in Table 1 .
In Table 2 an indication is given of the extent to which respondents are correctly classified if the classification function in Table 1 is used. It reveals that a high percentage of both attorneys (82,3%) and members of the public . (86, 1 % ) are correctly classified, with an overall average of 83,8%. In an attempt to determine whether any bias occur red in the classification, this procedure was followed-up by a jack-knifed classification. The results, reported in Table 3 , reveal an overall average of 82,0%, which suggests that bias in the classification of respondents is minimal.
To establish the degree of difference between the two groups (attorneys and the public) towards the 69 variables globally, the group means were compared, using the com puter programme BMDP 3D (Dixon & Brown, 1985) . The analysis of all 69 variables for both groups, concurrently, reveals that the perceptions of the two groups do differ significantly (p < 0.0). In addition, an attempt was made to identify these individual variables in respect of which the two groups differ significantly. The hypothesis to be tested was: Ho: There is no significant difference between attorneys Bedryfsl.1992,23(1) and members of the public regarding their perceptions of individual variables measuring the implications of advertising by attorneys. For this purpose the Hotelling's T2 test was employed (BMDP 3D; Dixon & Brown, 1985) . In Table 4 only the p values of the individual variable with regard to which group differences were significant are reported (p < 0.05). 1 It reveals significant differences (p < 0.05) between the two groups with regard to 36 of the 69 variables investigated. The null hypothesis is thus rejected with regard to these 36 variables.
According to Table 4 attorneys appear to be significantly more conservative regarding the possible implications of advertising by individual attorneys than are members of the public. The following examples may illustrate the point: Auomeys as a group reflect, through their greater dis agreement with the statement that no advertising of any nature should be penniued, a more conservative response than that of members of the public.
Statements 19 and 30
Attorneys' reponses to the statements that public confidence in the legal profession and the dignity of the profession among the public would be banned by advertising are more conservative than those of the public. Members of the public disagree both more strongly and to a greater extent with the statements.
Statement 31
The public appears to afford attorneys more freedom with regard to advertising than what they themselves regard as appropriate.
In Table 4 is also shown that members of the public be lieve that advertising by attorneys will be more advant ageous to the public than what attorney believe possible. For instance:
Statements 11 and 16
Members of the public believe that advertising will inform them which attorneys specialize in certain legal areas and also allow them to make more informed selections of at torneys -a viewpoint not quite shared by attorneys.
Statement 64
Members of the public, contrary to attorneys, feel that the advertising of fees will ensure that excessive fees are not charged.
With regard to practical considerations, the two groups seem to differ on the inclusion of testimonials by satisfied clients (statement 40), the prices/fees for different legal services (4 1), areas of specialization of staff members (43) and whether past awards/accomplishments should be per mitted in advertisements (45). Despite these significant dif ferences, members of the public are really in fa vour of only the inclusion of price/fee information and the areas of specialization (the other values are located near or below the central value of three which indicate that the inclusion of this infonnation is not particularly favoured). The use of advertising media also shows significant differences with regard to the use of radio (48), brochures/pamphlets (49) and advertising boards next to public roads (54). Interes tingly, attorneys are more in fa vour of the use of brochures and pamphlets than are members of the public, while both groups seem to reject the use of billboards next to public roads. The question of who should be responsible for placing advertisements also yielded significant differences between the groups. Both groups seem to oppose the use of commercial advertising agencies, but attorneys even more so.
Responsibility for placing advertisem�nts by individual attorneys are more favourably perceived, particularly among the public, but is still only located near the central value of three. An analysis of responses to statements related to practical considerations thus supports the earlier contention that attorneys appear to be more conservative when con-5 sidering various aspects of advertising by individual at torneys than are members of the public.
Concluslon
Of major concern to attorneys debating the contentious issue of advertising by individual attorneys is the likely response of members of the public. The empirical findings of this article suggest that attorneys and members of the public differ significantly in their perceptions of the implications of legal service advertising. Differences exist (p < 0.05) between the two groups in respect of 36 of the 69 aspects investigated.
Overall, it appears that members of the public have a more positive attitude towards advertising than attorneys have. Consumers seem to believe that advertising by at torneys would benefit them in their search and choice of the 'best' attorney for thei, circumstances. Attorneys, on the other hand, are more conservative. In general, they perceive advertising in a positive light but not to the same extent as consumers do.
The results of this article suggest that attorneys need not be unduly concerned about consumer reactions should they do decide to lift restrictions on advertising.
31. Auorneys should be allowed to advertise whatever, wher ever, whenever they prefer, provided it is true, and neither misleading nor deceptive. 32. Advertising of our services can encourage contact with or trial of an untried service. 33. Competitive pressure due to advertising may result in dis honest, unethical behavior. 34. Advertising will create client dissatisfaction due to artifi cially inflated expectations. 35. Advertising will lead to less co-operation among attorneys on common ground aspects e.g. legal research. 36. A good reputation will ensure that the consumer gets the best attorney, as reputation is more reliable than advertising. 37. Advertising will be expensive and the client will have to pay for it in the end. 38. The advice one individual offers the next on the selection of an attorney is a personal opinion of a particular firm and will not reflect the true strengths and weaknesses of all the firms in the market If the advertising of legal services is permitted, the follow ing information may be supplied: research on consumers and advertising, paying for advert ising that may not be successful, etc. 63. Information provided by advertising will be of little value as the public will still use reputation and personal infonnation sources (e.g. friends) to select an attorney. 64. If price advertising is permitted, excessive fees cannot be charged. 65. Advertising by the law society (informing the public of the various serv ices we offer, enhancing the image of the pro fession etc, on behalf of all members) is the only advertising which should be allowed. 66. The advertising of legal services is unethical. 67. I think the public needs more information about the services attorneys offer and advertising is an appropriate means of supplying it. 68. I think the public has a right to be informed about the serv ices attorneys offer and advenising is an appropriate means of supplying it. 69. I think anorneys should be allowed to advertise only with regard to aspects where they face competition from non-pro fessionals e.g. administration of estates by banks.
